41st Annual Meeting & Scientific Sessions
2020 Program Committee Conference Call

Date: Monday, May 13, 2019
Time: 3pm ET/2pm CT/1pm MT/12pm PT

In Attendance
L. Alison Phillips, PhD (Chair)
Dori Steinberg, PhD (Co-Chair)
Michael A. Diefenbach, PhD (SBM President)
Austin S. Baldwin, PhD
Jessica Y. Breland, PhD
Edith A. Burns, MD
Yendelela L. Cuffee, PhD, MPH
Miriam H. Eisenberg Colman, PhD
Meagan Helmick, PhD, MPH, CHES
Linda K. Ko, PhD
Christine E. Prue, PhD
Lisa Quintiliani, PhD
Sherrie Lee Wallington, PhD
Sandra J. Winter, PhD, MHA
Betina R. Yanez, PhD

SBM Staff In Attendance
Lindsay Bullock (Executive Director)
Rachel Mizar (Meetings Manager)
Lauren Seward (Meetings Coordinator)

Not In Attendance
Eric B. Hekler, PhD (Past Chair)
Margaret Grey, DrPH, RN, FAAN
Lisa M. McAndrew, PhD
Carmina G. Valle, PhD, MPH

1. Presidential Initiative
Following self-introductions by each member of the program committee in attendance, Dr. Diefenbach introduced his initiative and Presidential Keynote topic for the Annual Meeting: “Provocative Questions”. This crowd-sourced research agenda will ask, what unresolved topics are on people’s mind?

2. Speaker Presentation
Dr. Phillips presented the speakers and topics she and Dr. Diefenbach have discussed to tentatively invite to the Annual Meeting as Keynote or Master Lecture speakers. Although the end of the hour came quickly, Dr. Phillips encouraged the committee to reach out with any ideas, concerns, or questions following the meeting. The topics presented included:
   a) Philosophy of Science
   b) Thinktank/Tech Leader
   c) Debate, i.e. science should be slower/more precise vs. faster/bolder
   d) Experimental Medicine/Science of Behavioral Change
   e) “Alphabet Soup” acronyms
   f) Process of Determining Funding Priorities
   g) Climate Change and Health

See PowerPoint for full presentation.

Next Program Committee Conference Call
May 22, 10am CT
Small Committee Call